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Snowstorm blasts Detroit, leaves OU buried
Weather causes cancellation of classes
and postponement of campus events

5.1.! Brian katormanti
EMV AT driver, Behzad Sohizad (standing) helps Nlauro Dresti jump

start his 1973 Fiat.

'New Federalism'
worries administrators
ICI'S) I he people to whom President Reagan wants to gist: some

Federal education programs seem lo he at least momentarils willing to
look the presidential gift horse in the mouth.

\s. part of his -New Federalism- campaign announced January Nit h.
Reagan proposed shining adiminisirtinse and then funding
responsibility from the federal gokernment to the states for a number of
higher education progra ins.

But esen those state officials who genuinely like the idea ot gaining
control ot the programs \\ hieh ssould esentually include esers thing
!ruin sot:anon:11 education to student linancial aid to low -interest loans
to help build college dorms are either uncertain about their ability to
do it Boss or doubt their ihilits to pay lOr it 111 the long run.
-('onceptually I can get lands excited about this ttranslea- says Dr.

Sloe liennion oil the I 'tali Ss stem ol Higher Fdtication. But Reunion
%Writes the state legislature 'night hot he stilling to appropriate enough
inone', to colleges after the transfer is completed.

"People are not at on the
state lesel to putting money out lor
(higher education). particularly in
research."
\ spokesman for Mississippi's

higher education' governing board
he asked not to he named

:tgreed.
"Phifosophically. this office has

always felt there has been too
much federal interference and
dependenes. But we're in such a
linancial hind. I don't see how we
can possibly pick up (the funding
tort anything more.''

Reagan proposed the federal
gos eminent would gradually
transler most college programs to
the states. Washington would
continue to fund mans of them for
eight-to-ten years, when state
legislatures would hase to come up
with the mones themsels es.

In the interim. the administra-
tion wants to switch to a "block
grant- funding system. Instead of
getting federal monies earmarked
for. sm. Pell Grants and dorm
loans. legislatures would get a
block ol mono which legislators
would then distri hut c
presumahls toed ucatif in as t lies
:how

Bob \awn of the .,Nmeriean
Council on Education frets that ''if
more and more pressure is shined
trolli the federal go s eminent to the
states, colleges will face greater
competition (lor !mines) at the
state

I he result, he says, will he less
mono lor colleges.
"Because the hulk of the money

is in the hands of the lederal
go\ eminent. it will ne\er he
possible to transfer all ol i lie
student aid programs to the
states:* sass Dr. M. M. Chambers
()I Illinois State.
Chambers statistically tracks

indisidual state legiSlat 1111:

unding of colleges, :1 lid is
prohahly the leading :tinhorns on
state college tinkling. pinions.

Ile sees "some merit in a long-
term, gradual transfer- (il some
programs to the states, hut doesn't
lia,se much confidence in the states'
capacities to raise taxes to
event ually take over lunding the
programs themselves.
'You're getting into the joke

arca when you talk about a small
slate trsing to tax the 540 or so
multination corporations that ma',
(See FEDERALISM, page 5)

INSIDE
•University Congress members are back from Lansing after meeting

with state legislators regarding cuts. See page 3.

•The 'all new' Eagle Theatre brings back memories from the past. See
page 6.

•Larry Lubitz is tearing up the court for OF this year. See profile on
page 9.

By VI XRK CALIGIURI
Editor

I \so Ina j or \s inter storms
belted the southeastern portion
of Michigan last week dumping
more than 15 inches of snow on
the region as well as causing
classes and special university

OCII011S to he cancelled o‘er a
period of four days.
The - storms, which struck

Sunday and Wednesdity caused
classes all day Monday and
l'hursdav. Wednesday after-
noon and evening classes were
also called off.

In addition to the
cancellation of classes, some
ceremonies for Black
Awareness Month were
postponed until • later in
February. Also, Meadow-
brook Theatre cancelled

performances of The End ttl
Ramadan Wednesday and
Snikkk evenings.
The snowfall, which kept

grounds and maintenance
crews busy work i ng overtime in
an effort to clear roads and
sidewalks. drew a mixture of
responses including elation and
anxiety as students and
administrators tried -coping
with the unusual situation.

According to Mel Gilroy, an
investigator for Otrs Public
Safety, the seriousness of the
storm seemed to keep people
inside and as a result, a limited
number of accidents
reported.
"We spent most of Our time

assisting the grounds
department in moving cars out
of their way so that they could
plow," Gilroy said.

were

Some big equipment was needed to clear away the piles of snow.

Ile added that Public Sate!,
officers It nl it Cd their ()ski,
patrols in an c11 ort to us old
getting their cars stuck,
Howe\ er. the I 'VIVA 1 truck
‘11IS put into Ser‘ Icc by the
department as compensation
for this. Gilroy said.

F WO large hulldoiers were
rented from a pri‘ ate firm to
help bolster 011's snow
removing capacity as well. By
the weekend, most of the entire
campus had been plowed
sufficiently to allow commuter
and resident traffic to travel
freely.
The cancellation of the

Sunday and Wednesday
evening performances at
Meadowbrook Theatre would
be corrected by ticket holders
beingallowed to change in their

(See SNOW, page 5)
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• Whew.
Closing the university takes more than a phone call

By LIESA MAI,IK
Staff Writer

"This is an official OU
recording. OF is closed, and day
and evening classes have been
cancelled ...."

With that, students would
probably hang up the phone, turn
off their alarms- and turn their
attention in other important
directions: extra sleep, television
viewing or maybe even a little
studying. But is that all there is to
closing down OU?

George Catton, director of the
campus facilities and operations,
doesn't think so. He has been the
person responsible for closing OF
twice this year already.
"There's really many things to

take under consideration when
you close," Calton said. "It isn't

just like making a phone call
saying 'We're closed."
THE SYSTEM is complicated

involving many facets. The
grounds crews' main priority is to
keep the roadways clear. They
start plowing at approximately
two inches of snow accumulation.
When the snow becomes a
problem, the plowers then report
to Cation.
"The reason we close the

university is that we don't want
cars and people on the campus that
inhibits us from moving snow from
parking lots and roaaways,"
Canon said. Calton evaluates the
situation on campus, and should
he decide that the university
should be closed, he will contact
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs, Robert McGarry.

Cation stressed that this type 01
decision wouldn't he taken lightly.
"Our students are paying ;or the
classes they get, and v. henever
possible. I think they ought to he
entitled to the days they paid for."
he said.

Unfortunately' Mother Nature
doesn't always see eye to eye with
with the operations director. Thus
when weather conditions become
hazardous, like last week. Canon
and McGarry are obliged to
recommend closing OU to the
president.
THE FACULTY and students

are then informed of the decision
by what Calton calls a -fan out
system. All of OU's vice-presidents
are told of the closini. whereupon
they tell their staffs who in turn tell
(See CLOSE, page 1)



Close
tcrwleimed fo,in page I)

their staffs and so on.
Aside from informing the

students about the decision to
close. Cation must also pr-pare the
buildings for closing as well.
"We have a way of controlling

the temperatures (within the
buildings) with a computeri/ed
system at the central heating
plant." Catton said. Security' is
maintained in basically the vont:
ways as lithe university were open.
If 011 closes in the iniddl,.• of th .
day, however, eY,erything - simply
moved up a little in time.
Despite these weather

conditions, 011 maintains almost a
full staff of hourly workers. All
AFSCME people (cleaning.
heating and structural and
mechanical maintenance) are
supposed to come to work as well
as Public Safety officers, and
SAGA people to the school.

ALTHOUGH there is no
average. Catton says that in his six
years here, there have been at the
most, two or three university
closings per year. "This is an
unusually severe winter, so who
knows what may be facing us in the
future?" Catton said.

Students who wish to find out
about university closings because
of weather conditions can contact
the campus facilities and
operations office at 377-2380.

Another number to call, when
uncertain about whether or not
school is on is 377-2100. where a
tape recorded message can inform
as many as five callers at a time
when the school is closed, or will be
opening.
Also, university closing

messages are announced over
major television and radio
airwaves, or by the State Police.
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Test Preparation
How do you prepare
for these important
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Get the facts
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THe QUeST Of Me secRePr crrYsweepsTAKes
here's a city in Europe-you could travel there free.So unravel these riddles) and uncover its key.

TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each

week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them corres-
pond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip economy airfares
to the secret city, 30-day Eurail passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank or use 3" x5"
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes. PO. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first 1.000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize.
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will be held 3/22/82 by
the Highland Group, an independent judging organization whose
decision is final
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eli-
gibility to verity compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list of prize winners, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes do Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851.

WHA I AM I?

Upon a staff I sit,
I tell the name and pitch,
Not one, not two, but three,
Instruct the symphony.

1 7 9
(Answer to Week #1 Riddle: SNAIL)
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MAKE QOOD COMPANY.
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our younger brothers and sisters may become
obsolete if universities have to close down.
CONGRESS BELIEVES President Champagne is

doinga good job working to av(iid raises in tuition. We
are also aware that there are alternatives so the
economic crunch doesn't ha ‘e to fall in the hands of
students. Ray said.

According to
Ray. "Governor
Milliken could

hand down another
executive order (in
regards to higher
education cuts)

which he has done
in the past. That
would be a straight
cut, or he will
withhold the last

fiscal quarter which
could he given hack
in October."

(See CUTS, page 5)

PHILLIP RAY
"Verj successful"

THE OAKLAND SAIL
IS IN NEED OF

. 9HOTOGRAPHERS
Apply at the Oakland Sail Office% 4.4

36 Oakland Center

EighLagainst cuts continue

OU coalition seeks answers from legislators
By DEANNA HASSPACHER

. Staff Writer
Representatives from University Congress went to

Laansing to meet with state legislators on a one to one
basis to discuss higher education budget cuts, last
'Tuesday.

The state legislature arranged one day a week for
representatives from each university statewide to ask
questions. voice their opinions. and gather
information for alternatives to (imernor Milliken's
proposed S4.6 million hudgii cuts.
OU's coalition went to Lansing to voice the anxiety

the university is going through and to seek answers for
alternatives and options available to the school. Tire
representatives included Link ersity Congress
president Zachary Shallow. executive assistant Phillip
Ray. Congress members Vince Tatone and I.ori King.
and former president .larie Hershey.
"I thought it was very successful," Ray said. "We say

everyone we wanted to and they (legislators) •Je•re s cry
responsive. They. were glad to see us there.- Raj
added.
THE TONE IN Lansing was split between the

Republicans and Democrats. I he Republicans
seemed to have it grim outlook for possible solutions

while the Democrats offered many more ilternatives
and hope for action by students and LIM\ ersities
statewide.

According to Ray. House representative .lames
O'Neill ( D-Saginaw) seriously questioned Governor
Milliken's budget plan. He questioned the fact that
higher education funds should be based on a turn
around in the auto industry.

house representati\ e Da‘ id Hollister (D-Lansing)
memtioned a raise in state taxes as a possibility for
needed rot:Mies. but explained how unrealistic such a
[lime would he in an election year.

'nis ersity Congress didn't go to I .ansing in hopes of
hearing the budget cuts would he reversed. According
to Ray, "Thitt wouldn't he realistic." he said. "But
students must become informed of the financial status
the university is faced with while understanding the
need for students to hand together to join the
legislative process and to have our voices heard." he
said.

Raises in state taxes, consolidation of universities
and hikes in tuition were a less of the luture realities
colleges around the state may face, according to some
representatives in Lansing.

Ray explained, the future of higher eduattion for

New teacher's award
becomes a first at OU

By PATTI SH111.1( 

staff Writer

Since teachers arc definitely a
part of e\ erj students life. the
eaCI1Cts Fxcellence Award

pros ides an oPPorlunn for the
student as %y ell as all community
members to honor the teacher yy ho
the\ feel is the best at their
protession.

Ihe chairperson of the teaching
excellence ayyard subcommittee.
Hat- \ ey Burdick. is a professor of
psychology at Ot , . the
subcommittee is made up of three
laculty members. two alumni and
two students. Many schools has e

been offering this award. but it will
he the first year at OL.

I he possibility of has ing an
award giyen to a teacher of the
Oakland lInversity faculty has
been under consideration by the
•Feachers' I earning Committee."
Burdick said. "It was presented to
the Ium ersity) Senate and they
approved it in January. 1981."
THE PURPOSE of the award is

to honor the teacher that has
superior classroom pert ormatice. a
good preparation of instructional
materials and lairness as well as
personal interest in the student.
"We're looking for someone who is
greatly. valued hr the students es en
though it also matters hoyy peers
feel." Burdick said.
A letter of nomination must he

submitted each February. *by the
first of the month and there will he

SI000 awarded to the person

chosen at the following fall

commencement.
1 -here haye been no candidates

nominated lor I he award yet.
BURDICK indicated that the

hope ot the teaching excellence
a \yard subcommittee has been to
rciCi‘ e hinds for the stipend from
ditlerent sources.

"We're looking for someone

who is greatly valued by the
students..."

—Harvey Burdick

"In order to make up the
stipend. yye are trying to collect
money from different parts of the
uni \ ersity." Burdick said. "Among.'
those making a contribution
toyyard the stipend •arc the student
congress. the AAUP (American
\ssociation of lIniversit

Professors the faculiy. union/
and yarious colleges."
\ 0 one is asked to make a

contribution of more than SIO0 for
the purpose of it-1\ot% ing as much
()I the university as possible tor
sonnort of the award.

Burdick said he hopes this
annual es C111 Will bring to the
student's :Ind resident's attention
the hours of studying and
oyemhelming obligations that
teachers perform in order to fulfill
inthy iduals amihitions along %% kit

the sell being of society.

Increase in stress nationwide;
OU students slightly affected

By VANESSA WARD
Staff Writer

Despite a depressing economic
climate resulting in financial
difficulties, OU students in general
are not experiencing unusual
amounts of stress.

Although many colleges and
universities nationwide have been
subject to increased levels of stress.
only a couple of suicide gestures
have been reported at OU.

According to Dr. Fink, director
of the University Counseling and
Psychological Center. the most
vulnerable students arc those

between the ages of 18 and 19,

whose sense of their emotional
well-being.
-Traditional-aged students are

worried about programs closing

up. courses not being offered,"

Fink said. "They're worried about
whether they're majoring in the

right course of study for good job
prospects."

Married students are also being
greatly affected by the current
economic outlook. Fink said.
"Married students' whose

families may he affected in a
(See STRESS, page 5)
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Higher  education loses in shift
like the 'New Deal' and 'Fair

Deal' program before it.
President Ronald Reagan's
proposed 'New Federalism'
plan will certainly have a
dramatic effect on our nation's
policies well into the current
decade.

Reagan's plan, which calls
for the transfer of running and
operating numerous federal
programs to the individual
states, will mean an entirely
new sense of direction in terms
of handling the day to day
affairs as well as the financing
ol these projects.

For higher education, this
new 'sense of direction' will
offer a mixed hag of goodies
especially with regard to the
state assuming control of
federal aid programs.
WITHOUT a doubt, college

administrators will easily accept
any plan that allows the state
more freedom in meeting the
needs of its own constituency.
The flexibility which Reagan's
formula will allow state

education administrators to
have, is an appealing concept.
H oweVer. as is indicated in

the College Press Service
(CI'S) article on page one of
today's Sail, the idea of having
to finance these programs at
the state level may he the
'Trojan Horse' hidden in the
idea which could he a major
setback for colleges and
univerities nationwide.

For Michigan, in particular,
the idea of 'New Federalism'
comes at a time when the 'Old
Federalism' still hasn't
produced a very secure system
of funding for the state's
colleges and universities.

Like most of the rest of the
nation, our college admini-
strators, especially in these
tight economic times, would
like to see more come out Jf our
tax dollars than what the
federal government has blessed
us with thus far. By shifting
administrative control of aid,
loan, and vocational programs
to the state level, there is a
greater chance that more and
more money may become
available as less and less money
filters through the bureaucratic
swamp in Washington D.C.
As such, there is an

Immediate in-,
clination to
accept the re-
sponsiblities
now being dis-
embodied from
the federal gov-
ernment by
Reagan. How-
ever, if Murphy's

Law were appli-
cable, then it
would appear to
be so here:
'Something will
go wrong!'

Indeed, while
the government
in Washington
may be willing to
gi've states the'
control over
these • programs,

'

there is no specific requirement

that the states themselves,
automatically begin funding

these projects.

Michigan is perhaps the best
example of what can happen to
money that is supposed to go
for higher education, but
suddenly winds up being spent
for other 'more important'
programs.

In fact, in light of Governor
William Milliken's establish-
ment of higher education as
such a low priority item in the
state budget. the thought of
having federal control over and
above that of the state becomes
more realistically sound in the
long run.

Trends nationwide show that
states are more willing to
sacrifice funding for higher
education in an effort to bolster
what may be termed as more
'politically responsive'
programs as the increasingly
costly unemployment and
other social welfare programs.

MOREOVER, should
legislators cut back on the
number of federal programs
that they choose to fund, then
college administrators may
begin to notice that individua,
state university systems could
be forced to scale down and
restructure in an effort to cope
with decreased funding.
creating an atmosphere of
rivalry and uneasiness between
schools as they compete for the
money.

In effect, this would severl
hamper university admini-
strators unity between different

schools at a time when they
might need it the most.

While most state officials

may at first willing to open the

door toward Reagan's 'New

Federalism.' it might be better

to wait and see before letting

the 'Trojan Horse' come fully

through the gate.

EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Professor reaffirms her
intent in original letter
Editor.

I appreciate the publication of
my December letter in the 1-18-82
issue of the Oakland Sail. In it I
indicated the need to see
Meadowbrook Hall as a stimulus
for the analysis and dialogue about
how the wealth of society is
produced, who creates it, and who
benefits from it. Some faculty have
asked me since they read the
article, "what should be done:
should we just ignore what exists
culturally?" The last paragraph of
my original letter, which was not
published, is important in
answering this question. I
concluded that what we need to do
is to meet together, students,
teachers, and university workers,
and critically study the extent,
purpose, and cause of inequitty,
not only in the past but as it
escalates today for all of us. Only
then can we struggle with and
decide what is to be done to make
social changes. •

Looking to the benevolence of
the rich as Ms. Weber suggests in
her 1-25-82 Oakland Sail reply .

Letters 
The Oakland Sail welcomes

letters from its readers. Each
letter must include the writer's
name. Names will be withheld
only in exceptional cases. All

Selling Something?

only perpetuates the social
conditioning that the ruling class
deserves somehow to accumulate
wealth and to control society and
that it is not the class system itself
that is the root of social problems
but a few bad individuals. That is
an ahistorioal political statement
which results in reducing social
forces to the actions of individuals.
Meadowbrook Hall, like the
Silverdome which Ms. Weber
appropriately denounces, do not
compete with each other as
symbols of capitalist decadence.
Both represent the economic
system that values profit for the
few instead of the social needs of
the masses of people. That is what
a scientific, historical analysis
would clarify for us..

I applaud your staff for letting
readers address serious, significant
social issues. Certainly that should
be the role of journalism.

Sincerely,

Eli/abeth l'inkstaff
Assistant Professor
School of Nursing

letters are subject to editing for
space and clarity. Address to:
Editor, The Oakland Sail, 36
Oakland Center, Rochester,
MI 48063.

Buying Something'?

For just 10e per word we can help you
find a new job, sell a puppy, or tell someone

you love them.
Call 377-4265

or stop in at 36 OC
You'll be glad you did!
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Snow
(continued from page I
seats to a later performance in

the play's run, according to

sources at the theatre.

However, no refunds would be

given out.
According to Manuel

Pierson, dean of student

s'ervices at OU. persons

committed to show up as guests

for the opening inauguration

ceremonies of Black Awareness

Month made a committment to

return to the school at the

rescheduled day. February 15.

Additionally the Gospel choir
also rescheduled their planned

performance to February /5.
Student reaction to the

Cuts
(continued from page 3)

There are no promises the
university will ever get the
money returned and it could

force OU to get a loan to cover

any debts incurred.

"WE NEED to get legislators

to support higher edikation,

and universities are going to

have to work together rather

than competing against each

other," Tatone said.

"There is little fat left to trim

at OU," Ray said. He indicated

Federalism
(Continued from page I)
do husinesses within their
borders." he say,..

Dr. James litisselle, executive
director of the Neu Hampshire
Postsecondary Isducation
Commission, is less circumspect.
"Frankly," he says. "I think it

%%mild he a disaster."
Ile observes that "many of these

lederal programs were created in
the first place to address the
inequities of access to edtwation iii
ario(is slates. Instead of some

equality, like we have now, you'd

• have es en greater disparity (of
access) het wee!) the energy-rich
sunbelt states and the older.
Mdustrial

Shirley On ol the state (il
Washington's higher education
commission thinks that "reaction
u ill he mixed" at inch\ idual
colleges. "At first a lot ol them will
like the increased flexibility than
u (mid come with local control of
the programs. Others will see that
local control could also mean less
I unding."
She believes college budgets

ss mild "he a lot easier to cut"at the
state les el.

Ness Ha psire's Russelle
concurs doubting his legislature
would pick up the difference
between current state lunding and
the additional state money
necessary to keep college programs
going if the federal government
pulled out of them.
" jhe university here has

traditionally had a great deal of
trouble getting adequate funding
:IS it is:. he says.
While the Mississippi

spokesman says his legislature
"mei- the years has demonstrated

storm varied almost as much as

the administrators.

"It gave me a great chance to

study and catch up on rest."21-
year-old Jacqueline Boyd said.

However, this was not the

case for Terry Amerine,

an electrical engineering major,

"I got stranded here in the

dorms. I wanted to go home to

Detroit since last weekend." he

said.
On the practical side, Mike

Plochinski, a 25-year-old
computer information science
major, lamented about the

damage caused by the storm. "I

used my toboggan so much, it

broke." he said.

OU's tuition is sixth highest in
the state, our faculty rates the
highest in terms of teaching
workload per student, third
highest administrative and
fourth highest service
workload. Ray added.
Congress is antious and

determined to make every
effort op their part to have their
voices heard against budget
cuts. Students' support and
involvement is a necessary
factor. Ray added.

Its ssillmancss" I it IlleleaSe colleg‘.
budgets. he adds "sse're has ing a

hard time hanging (into the sine to

maintain the quality we !lase

achiesed so tar."
" I he legislatures as a whole Ititse

been ,a little hit more reluctant to

wit money into higher education

Washington's Ort speculates

that some colleges may he

swapping federal regulations for

eNCI1 more restrictive state

regulations if the programs are

translerred.
In Washington. "Ste do ha‘c

imik:11 more stringent constitution."

she points out. "'vine!) would

depend on the constraints the fed,

uould put on the grants."

Dr. John Martin of the
Associated Colleges of 'Indiana.

!tosses er. reacted to the New

Federalism without qualification.
Martin. who helps raise money

lor priNate colleges in the state.

Hails asserts. "It's a good idea. It is

the responsibility of the state (to

fund colleges). We get a kit more

out of a dollar by keeping it here

than hs sending it to Washington

first."
Indiana. he says. pays much

more in taxes to the federal
gos eminent than it gets back.

liennion of the Utah commis-
sion. Iron) which Secretary ol
rduca t ion I errel Bell graduated to
become a New Federalism
proponent, hopes to "educate"
legislators about the need to
increase college funding during the
phased transfer of the programs to

the state.
"With the !Mit: comes the time to

educate." he sass.

Cancellation of the Coleman Young Awards

Presentation

The February 1. 1982 date for Mayor Young's visit has been
cancelled. There will be a private ceremony in the Manoogian
Mansion where the award will be presented to his honor for his
advancement in affirmative action.

The Black Women of Oakland

DR. ROBERT FINK

"Part of life"

Stress
(continued from page 3)
variety of ways by the economic
situation are experiencing more
levels of stress." Fink said. "More
stress is due to the husband's
vulnerability in his job situation."

Acting director of residence
halls. Margaret Chapa feels that
dormatory students experience
higher levels of stress during the
winter semesters because of being
confined to their rooms more due
to the weather conditions. Mid
semester and final exams is also a
time of increased stress among
students.

According to Dr. Fink, stress is
a normal part of life and we all
have different levels of stress we
operate %%ith.

"We're not just passive victims

of stress: we have ways of coping

(with our problems)," Elnk said.

"Stress isn't like the Bubonic

plague it doesn't .just spread and

kill people."
While very few students at OU

are experiencing increased levels of

stress presently. Dr. Fink predicts

that the future may paint an
entirely different picture.
"I expect that at least in (the near

future) there will be an increase in

stress related problems: suicide

gestures. students with problems
(academically), and behavior
problems," Fink said. "I think
things will be rocky in Michigan

Ion N'ears to come: I don't think
prosperity is just around the
corner." he said.

&led
No jilted

Brewed to meet
the world's

highest
purity

standard,
The

"Reinheitsgebot"

100% Imported
Bavarian Hops
For That Very
Special Flavor

The Most Costly Malt, Hops, Yeast
And Crystal Clear Water, Plus Time.

Absolutely Nothing Else
Added

America's Wo rid
Class Beer

E Ft ILA N (-3

CilibidOr /44
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University Student Program Board Concert

Committee Presents

Gil-Scott Heron

An Evening of Music & Poetry

Saturday, Feb. 20
8:00 pm

Crockery, O.C.

Tickets $5 and $7

Tickets available now at the CIPO Ticket Office
Mary Ann Porter — President
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CAMPUS 
Looking back to the  future

LIVING /ARTS Eagle Theatre lives again

The Village Idiot
JOHN COWAN

World lint saved
"Good evening," Dan Rather said to me.

"Hi, Dan!" I replied as I sat down to watch the news.

"President Reagan spoke out again today against the imposition of

martial law in Poland, warning Americans not to confuse martial law

with Marshall Dillon of the old CBS-TV series Gunsmoke." Dan

Rather said.
"President Reagan also told his audience of third graders at

Oakridge Elementary School in Royal Oak. Michigan, that martial

law should not be mistaken for judo, kung-fu. karate, or any of the

other martial arts. Later. in the ladies' Room, the President said ---"

I got up to answer a knock at the door and found my friend Marilyn

Wilkes trembling in the hallway. Marilyn's a hotshot inyestigatiye

reporter for The Oakland Sail.

"Ili, Marilyn," I said. "Come on in. You want a drink? I haven't seen

you since you got back from your special assignment. What brings you

to my humble abode?"
MARILYN STARTED to cry.
"Oh." I said.
"It's gone!" Marilyn shouted angrily. " ['hose dirty creeps stole my

filmed report on Poland!"
"Poland?" I asked. "You mean The Oakland Sail sent you to

Poland? Do you think they'd send me to Jamaica for the rest of the

winterr
the Sail wanted an exclusive story Iron! Poland. and I brought

back an exclusive filmed report on conditions inside the lint factories,

and now it's gone! They stole it!"

"I he lint factories'?" I asked.

-OF COURSE. Did ‘on knov, that eighty percent of all the lint in

the world is manufactured in Poland? It's the second biggest industry

in Poland, and it's been crippled by wildcat strikes. The Russians are
feeling the effects of the reduced output because the Sos let Mon and

most ol the rest of I-astern Lampe have to import all of their lint from

Poland. the price of lint in the last year has skyrocketed! 1 tried to

smuggle some hack for you in my belly button, hut there was this really

cute customs officer. and, well, I lost it." she said.

"And 'Tow they 'Ye stolen my film! It's probably destroyed by now '

Darn them! Uhey're trying to suppress me! Isn't that illegal? Ilayen't

they ever heard of the First Amendment?" she added.

"Who's trying to suppress you?" I asked.

"Poland!" said Marilyn. "They don't want the world to find out the

true conditions in their lint factories, so they had my filmed report

stolen and destroyed!"
"Okay.." I said. "You'll just have to recreate the story while it's still

fresh in your mind!" I jumped to my typewriter. "You dictate I'll
type it out."

Great!" said Marilyn. "rye alWays wanted to be a dictator!" She

started to pace.

-HENRIK POLINSKA is in charge of quality control at the lint-

- manufacturing plant in Gdansk." Marilyn dictated to me. "In a

count ry where lint is a way of life. Henrik's position is one of the most

influential in the entire lint-manufacturing industry..

'Hut the imposition of martial law has made Ilenrik's job far more

difficult than it used to he in the days of high morale and Solidarity.

'Morale and spirits as low as they are since martial law in effect.'

Henrik says in broken linglish. "No one anymore care about lint. All

pride in lint is gone. When government sees what it is doing-to lint

industry, they must change their ways. Imagine a world Without lint!
Is unthinkable!'
"But Poland's leaders base more on their minds than lint," Marilyn

continued. "Vodka and women still remain the number one priority

for the leaders of the martial law government of General Wojciech

.1 a ruielsk i. General Jarutelski, speaking to a nursery-school audience

in Warsaw two days ago, warned the Polish people not to contuse

Poland's martial law w ith suppre.sion, censorship, or disregard of

human rights. Later, in the I aches' Room. the General said - - -"

'Marilyn stopped to answer a knock at the door. In the haiku \

stood two men in uniforms ‘‘110 pushed her out of the was and stalked

111‘ room.
"Polish Secret tier\ ice." one of the uniformed men said. He walked

iiscr io ins chair and grabbed inc. holding me down as I struggled to

kci.Ti the other g1.1 twin pulling ‘larily its stOr\ from my typewriter

and t,;aring it up. Ile put the scraps in is \ pocket.

'DON'T MESS WITH our 'int.-said the other man. releasing nie,.
take care of ui 11VI nAll Ai II, of itii W it li,ti Mit:ICY:11(N Iflim

\e \t tone wc.11 he sin
I he (‘‘,, Incn Ht. I helped \tint y t o rei !cc

Ile .\\ \l,1 Ilk do that '"

I hiw oa't get oway oil, t." I m ()rinsed hei c'11 tool them"'
\hti lsn

"We'll print. y story as a l -///aii /i./i(if column!" I ...dui "Sit (.1(rs%11

and type v. lute I dictate... I started to pace.
'''Good cycning.' I )an Ratim s;iid to me." I said. i!aMi.ipil 'Hi.

I >a n. Loielarnilhon I ,ald I );irt 1U11/1Cr ,01 LIM\ fl \\ itch

I hC !Wis.\

By SALLY BROOKS
Staff Writer

The Eagle Theatre stands
almost majestically on Sagina w
Street full of secrets from it 55
years 'of history: vaude‘ille
shows during the 1930s and
1940s, a first run movie house
turned porno theater during the
sixties and early seventies. In
1977, it became the Holy Trinity
Apostolic Church. Then
vacancy, and a close encounter
with the wrecking ball...almost.
But it still stands. During

Superbowl Week, it was alive
with beauty pageants, rock and
roll bands, symphony orchestras
and comedy plays. It has run the
role of concert hall. movie hall,
until its found its current niche
in live theatre.

THE PRESENT owners. Ross

and Gretchen Schulte bought
the Eagle Theatre in March 1980
and began major renovations.
The painted-over front of the
building has been sandblasted
and returned to its original form.

Beige paint has replaced the
shocking yellow of the inner
lobby. The 780 deep burgundy
theatre seats have been re-
upholstered and repaired. The
stage was enlarged and six oak
doors have been stripped and
stained. The memorieS-of 1927
are slowly falling into place and
are being brought back to 1982
for young and old to remember.

EAGLE THEATRE
FRIDAYS COMEDY AND JAll
MARDI GRAS ON SUROUR844
ALSO ANGEC) PRIMO b. C:

I. I , I.

The Eagle Theatre in downtown Pontiac brings live
entertainment back into style.

For the-four young perform-
ers in "Open Forum," the
theatre was a dream come true.
After being together for three
years, working out of the Attic
Theatre in Detroit and doing
workshops for students, the
troupe was ready for a
permanent home. They needed a

theatre who needed a resident
company. The Eagle Theatre
embraced them.

In exchange for roorh and

board and a stage to rehearse on,

the troupe performs free and
does renovating and janitorial

work for the theatre. They live
on the 3rd floor in a finished
apartment. conducting work -
Shops among themselves.
teaching other people and
performing on stage at night.
The last t wo performances

will he held Feb. 12 and Feb. 19.

After a month off, the troupe
opens in April with a show called

"April Fool's." Tickets are $3.00

at the door, $2.50 in advance.

Troupe delivers comic punch
Although the required minimum of 30 people failed

to brave the slippery snow-covered streets Friday

night. the show went on anyway. But for the few who

did, it was a show worth attending.
The "Open Forum," an improvisational comedy

troupe of four, performed humorous sketches of
American life satariiing es cry thing from the failures

of the grapefruit diet to computer dating to choosy

shoplifters. The name of the spoof is Mardi Gras on
Suhourhon Sireet and is performed Friday nights at-8

pm itt Pontiac's Eagle 111c:tire at 13 South Saginaw

Street.
The show opens with the four performers

portraying harried suburbanites a Nu/led
businessman coming home from work (Chris (loeke.

24). a disgusted housewife complaining about
housework. (Cathie ('hristie. 23). a fed-up student
bored with French. (Diane Maddock. 21), and a
nervous teenager jumpy about his first date. (Dan

Spahn, 24).1 heir tempers explode for a short minute.

then the son begins searching for his lost virginity. He

1, Is litIpts.iltri

Chris Goeke (left) helps Dan Spahn (right)

prepare for an upcoming computer date. ('he
two performers make up half of the corned!,
troupe—OPEN FOR( M.

looks under the couch, in his sister's jewelry box,
everywhere, hut he can't find it.
THE SHOW even has commercials. Using a slide

screen, several different products are displayed while

the announcer speaks. The "Three Mile Island Melt-

Down Suit" burns up fat, tissue and hone marrow to

"nuke those pounds away." The latest feature in

smoke alarms is the snowe alarm so you can sleep
another 'en minutes after the ilarm goes off, lithe fire

is just smoldering. And if you're sick of scraping your

car tires on the curb, the announcer says buy a
"Natural form curb leder." a human hand that beets

the curb before you park. So you don't get too close.

The curb feeler doubles a it hood ornament with the

middle finger extended.
"Yo-Yo." the diny traffic reporter in her swirls.

bird, gives alternate routes to avoid the rush hour

traffic, hut causes some traffic tie-ups of her ow n when

the helicopter crashes.
''lee Vonia" interviews a choosy mother at Farmer

.lack's who he's been watching shoplift with the IV

camera for the past 45 minutes, When asked why she

chose Farmer Jack's, she says "The selection is

terrific, the meat is fresh. and they have this side door..

THE CO NIM ER( IA LS and inter tiny, are
presented amidst a newscast called "News in Briefs."

And the newscasters wear their briefs, as it says. At the

end of the ntry,seast. the broadcasters conclude by.
saving -.News Four, What For."'

I he news show and commercial spoofs are the high

point of the night. especially the satirical one-liners
interjected almost faster than a person can catch them.

Die talent of -these our young performers is

impressi‘e, they seem to he completely at ease on

stage. With a crowd of about 20, the incentive to

perform and the adrenalin needed for energy must
hay e conic I10111 within. Fy en though the crowd was
sparse. the ,troupe' played audience participation

games with the front row.

THE LAUGHS COME easily all est:lung. I he hest -

comes early in the night yy hen the sketches are short

and tunny . tile troupe writes all their own material.
ith the e ce_pt sill of :in oco,,,,,,,,! !;i bir or diair

,

•Salcrild V!2•1111 I
the feeling if expe..1

—S. BROOK',
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SET stages classic tragedy
The Student Enterprise

Theatre gave their opening
performance of William
Shakespeare's f4wito 'and Juliet.
The fine effort and the talent of
the young performers was
obvious.

f he story of /411110) and -lithe,
takes place in sixteenth century.
For actors and actresses to
successfully transform them-

- sel,yes from the twentieth
century' to the sixteenth century
is extremely complicated.
_Kim Werk man. who plays

Juliet, succeeds in this
transformation. Her manner of
speaking is so convincing the
audience believes she is a young
woman living in the sixteenth
century who is desperately in
love, and ignores the reality of
her being a twentieth century
college student.
ROMEO, played by Ivan Cage
is not quite as convincing.

Cage gives a good performance,
but he appears more uncomfort-
able with his part than
Werkman. Also, Cage has a
childish look that makes him
seem like .luliet's younger
brother instead of her lover.
Many of the other charactet s

are well portrayed. l'am Berry,
for example. does a delightful job
playing Juliet's nurse. Ben! \

gives the play a push in the first
half of Act One. When she
comes onto the stage, her
physical appearance is the
beginning of her great portrayal
of the nurse. When she speaks.
she is even more convincing.

D.C. Moon, who plays.' ulici
father, is one of the best and
apparently most talented actors
in the play. His long thick hair
and mustache compliment his
depiction of .1 uliet's father very
well.
ONE SHOULD not forget

Christopher Howe's delightful
performance as Mercutio.
Romeo's rather loud and vulgar
friend. His appearance on the
stage contributes to the reality
of yet another character.

-rhe performers work well
together on the stage and
provide the audience with a
sense of the relationships.
between the characters. When
Mercutio, during. one of his
moments. mimicking love and its
meaning, makes Romeo fall
back ward Yy it h laughter. the t wo
actors successfully exemplify
the close friendship het wee 11 the
t wo.
An impressix e tact about

Many of the male performers is
that in addition to learning their
lines, they spent four seeks
yy it h !Thomas A. Aston, director

of the Student Enterprise
Theatre (SET.), learning the
basics of fencing. Thep: are
many sword fights in the play.
and the actors look as though
they are experienced fencers.
Hopefully, these scenes are not
taken for granted by the
audience.

DURING ONE of the fights,
-rybalt. (Juliet's cousin) is killed

:c og 5,)

vigorous and the actors put so
much into the scene. that alter
Fybalt is killed and falls to the
ground, he continues to breath..
This exertion is most likely

unavoidable, and therefore both
understood and accepted by thc
a ud ie

David Stevens, chairperson
and assistant professor of
theatre and di nce a rid director of
14,111M WO Millet, tiayti 111 his

director's note printed in the
program that It tRomeo and
Juliet) contains a wealth of
challenges for students actors."
I Ili: students make good use of

t he challenges. The performance
is not perfect. butt if the ,I1.1111C
cast were to come together in
about ten years, it just might be.

—B. HOWES

Dear Diary,
What a week. The snow fell heavy trapping

students all over. I got trapped
for two days. I almost went nuts. Fortunately
there was a radio in there so I kept on top of the news.

It seems Public Safety lost three of its cars in the snow. I
thought this quite remarkable since only two were out on patrol
at the time.
'In a rare appearance, President Joseph Champagne emerged

from his office and exclaimed, "It's snowing." Oh, and on a
more serious note. SAGA stated that no matter how long the
storm lasts, they would have enough. food to feed all the
dormitory students including re-heated veal cutlets, stale
sweet-peas and week-old brownies.

It was at that point that I no longer feared being stuck at the
Sail. At least, I could get to the vending machines.

I was really heart-broken when I heard that 'Pensicola Pete,'
the official ground-hog suffered a near fatal heart attack while
shoveling a path to the top of the snow.

UnfOrtunately. Pete did see his shadow moments before
collapsing back into his hole. It looks like we have another six-
weeks of this stuff. I hope they restock the machines.

I heard that the state legislators want to regulate the amount
of snow allowed to fall in 'Michigan. This sounds like a real
good idea.

Other states have done it. Snow is virtually banned south of
Kentucky. Arizona and California permit snow in only the
mountainous regions, allowing their citizens to ski, voluntarily
instead of Mandatorily.

If Michiganders huddled together, we can win. We'll also
stay warm too. If the government can regulate gas prices, surely
we can regulate snow. 1.et's face it, Mother Nature can be much
more reasonable than some of the Middle East countries.

inside the Sail

New York is in the process of passing the same type of bill.
We're sick of shoveling snow!!! If the two states join together
we can block snow from the Mid-North-Eastern section d t he
I 'lined States.

let's send all of our snow to Montana where it Is

a ppreciated.
Oh my. the blizzard must be getting to me after all.
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M.B.A. Open House
Oakland University

itawo--,-,houldimitwe,ihra:;“trotm,lcihtio,ohou- ‘,(q),
';C.11

Th urs d ay, Fe bru ary 11
3:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Varner Eiall•4th floor
Conference Room

School of Economics and Management
Oakland University

Rochester, Michigan 48063
For furthef Information, coil (313) 377-3287.
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Are you... in a hurry? procrastinating again?
Is your... paper due tomorrow?. thesis due next week?
Do you need... typing done?

WE CAN HELP!!!
Suburban Office Services can professionally type your letter,

paper, thesis, dissertation, etc. using our Word Processing
equipment. •
Your margins will be justified, your spelling corrected, your

kotnotes in the proper place, your professor happy, and your
mind at ease.
We're in downtown Rochester - give us a call and relax!!

Suburban Office Services, Inc. 651-1500

I
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The Spaghetti Company's...

"BACK BAR"

OPENS
110171t8
Ttics.-hi.: 4 1)111-2 am
Sat.:8.1)111-2 am

. —Daily chink specials—.
• —Nachos, Pizza, Burgers-

2593 Woodward in Berkley

Corner of Woodward and Catalpa

• PIZZA.
• ROUND and
• DEEP DISH SQUARE

( White o, Whole Wheat Dough)

852-0535
EXTENDED HOURS
Fri & Sat 1 am - 2 elm
Mon - r'turs

11 irn - 12 am

Sun 4 pm - 2 am

2222 CROOKS RD.
1M 59 and Crooks.
Crooks Corner Shopping (enter)



ME TROPOLI) AN SECRETARIAL SERVICES, LTD.
Suite 1601 Ford Bldg.

•Dissertations

•Resumes
'Theses
'Term Papers

We offer LOW RATES, STUDENT DISCOUNTS,
RELIABLE SERVICE.

Mon.-Fri. 9AM - 9PM, Sat. 10AM. - 6PM
965-1510

„)CTIMItOnC,k
pizzo & pipq

THEATER PIPE ORGAN MUSIC
2105 South Boulevard

1 2 Block East of Opdvke
2 miles South of Silverdome

um En emi inn NEN um =BM

I $1 00 Discount
I (with this ad) on a large pizza

of your choice Expires 5 /19 /82

um an am um me mil= ms ml Neu gm Ow me NE ow
RESTAURANT HOURS (Music Provided ContinuolisrY)

Mon. - Thur.. 11 a m. to 2.30 p.m 4 30 p.m to 1130 p m

Friday: 11 a.m. to 230 p m., 4 00 p m to 1 00 a.m.

Saturday: 11a m to 1 a.m.

Sunday: 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.(June-Aug)
2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.(Sept-May)

FREE
LEGAL AID —
for appoiiitmeilts. Cviii

377 2020
,,/

Make appointments at CIPO
Monday, 400 to 600

Tuesday & Wednesday, 900 to 1 DO

sponsored by University Congress
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Position Available

RIDE POOL ASSISTANT

Computer Programming and
Keypunch skills essential

Commuting student with past
participation in Ride Pool
desirable

Apply at CIPO, 49 O.C.

STOP

TAKE OFF

FOR

1A,ADVENTURE

BY OUR TRAVEL DESK
IN THE

OAKLAND

CENTER

FEB. 10 & 11, 19 B 2

11.00- 200
AM PM

introducing the

*ADVENTURE CLUB*1

*SKIING *WHITE WATER RAFTING *DIVING

*SAILING *SNORKELING *WIND SURFING

*LOWEST AIRFARES *ANYTHING GOES. . .
ALMOST

WHEREVER YOU CR
YOUR GROUP ARE
INTERESTED IN GOING
WE'LL MAKE COMPLETE
ARRANGEMENTS FROM HOTEL,
SIGHTSEEING, DOMESTIC' AND
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE TICKETING

sponsored by: creative
rrni©

TRAVEL AND TOURS/GROUP TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 

1460 Walton Blvd. Suite 102 Rochester, Michigan 48063

*(313)652-7330*

r-‘

LOOKING FOR FUN,

EXICTEMENT&A CHALLENGE?

JO IN UN ICON

The staffing aim of

Student Prop-am Board

As a member of Unicon you will be admitted

free to several campus events, and be able to

meet performers, serve refreshments, and lots

more!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Stop by the SPB office

19 0.C., or call 377-3097

Beinvolved with dances, films, concerts,

lecturesand more. SPB has lots of committee openings.
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SPORTS
Chances are grim
for wrestling title
because of injuries

By PALL BIONDI
Staff IVriter

\s Saturday's Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference ((iLIAC) wrestling
championship meet at Ferris State
College draus nearer. OF coach
Jack Gebauer said that he feels
(hat his team's chances for success
rely almost totall:, ..ii the
recuperation of senior Paul Johns.
At the outset of the wrestling
season Gebauer planned for Johns
to he the cornerstone ot
championship team.
But Johns. a 158 pound senior

from Warren, has been sidelined
with a nagging ankle injury that
has forced him to remain off the
mat for a substantial part of this
season. In addition to the loss of
Johns, the Pioneers have to deal
with injuries to two of its other
first-string wrestlers. Bill (loss and
Bob Warnke.
Goss and Warnke are doubtful

for the finals, but Gehauer said he
plans to rest Johns. giving him
light practices and limited playing
time in the hopes of giving his
ankle time to heal completely.

ITIE DEVASTATING loss of
three of his five starters prompted  

Gebauer to do something he said
he had hoped would be a last
resort. He had to dig into his
second and third strings in order to
fill his severely deflated first string
lineup.

Backups Randy I.evi, a 150
pounder from Okemos, and Keith
Patten, a heavyweight sophomore
from Waterford, have filled in
admirably in their imposed
starting positions. Gebauer said.
Gebauer explained. "Levi. could
finish very high, third or fourth in
his class, and Patten will probably
place in the top fifteen without any
problem."

, I \ 1 Nob S110,11.

Paul .Johns grapples with a Northern Michigan University opponent before a severe, recurring
ankle injury forced him out of competition. The night before, Johns pinned his Saginaw Valley
opponent in the first round because "my ankle wouldn't hold out long enough to win by a decision,"
Johns said.

He went on to say. "The remainder of our
first stringers. John Craig and Gregg Mannino.
are performing very well." hose two will be our
highest finishers. probably first and second
OY craft"

Craig. a 134 pound sophoinore from
Ferndale. has more than lived up to his pre-
season expectations. Gebauer said. So far this
season has posted an impressive 29-4 record.
making Min the mainstay in the Pioneer
restlitig organizat
Mannino. a 167 pound junior from Warren.

has also earned his keep on the team. Winn out
22 of his 26 matches, thereby making him one of

the team's most consistent winners.
tiehatier admitted that %Yhile the pair were

y‘restling exceptionallysscll. his team sex erek
lacked consistent winners in the light %%eight
and middle weight classes.
"Ngain it comes down to the fa ct that injuries

ha‘e ripped up the depth of this team. We're
being eaten up from the inside ranks mu."
(iehauer said grittily.
HE ALSO SAID that Ferris. the GI !AC

meet's host squad. is heavily favored to win the
league title. But he added. "look for us to place
second or third in the competition. But don't
immediately count its 010 of the top spot. we

I h, knftsk•

Sophomore forward Larry Lubiti leaps over t'‘ of Lake Superior State College's guards as he
attempts a fieldgoal from the top of the key.

could be the sleeper team of the finals.
tiebauer admitted that he is not "satisfied
ith the overall record We could have done

much better. hut we didn't get many breaks
throughout the season. No team could bounce
hack from losing three of its five starters. It's
just not possible,- he said.

I he league championstip. Gehauer said,
"comes 'down to getting tough, determined play
from our less consistent winners, while getting
our better players in top condition for the
tinals. If we can put those two together we
'night just win. Ibis team is hungry for a
11 oory.-

Adjustments made,
Lubitz leads cagers

By PALL BIONDI
Staff Writer

A couple of years ago when
men's basket ball coach I.ee
Frederick went on one of his
routine recruiting trips, he went
looking specifically for a tall
forward that would help bring his
squad together on the court.

1.ittle did he expect that he
would come back with a prize like
6'2" sophomore forward Larry
Lubitz signed on the Pioneer
lineup.

Frederick had gone looking for
a formidable combination of
height and intelligence to put a
more awesome quality into his
offense. He said he found these
characteristics and much more in
his choice from small 1.akewood
High School.
FREDERICK said he knew

from Lubitz' high school statistics
that he had the inborn ability to
play good basketball. But he said
he also knev. that Lubitz would
have to do a great deal of maturing
because he lacked the motivation
needed to4ompete succ.essfiilly.in
collegiate basketball.
When Lubitz first came to OU.

Frederick said he was in constant
disagreement with the coaches.
which caused Frederick to begin to
have a few second thoughts about
his new forward. •

Although Lubitz had some
problems adapting to his coach
and collegiate sports when he first
came to Of. Frederick said that he
moved into a starting position
early in his first year. eliminating
Frederick's hesitant second
thoughts. and proving that he had
a lot of confidence in his young
forward.
"I alit is felt (I.ubitz) could

play Act! at his position. But up
until christmas (1980), he and I
were tat tigeling with each other."
Eredei'ick said of Lubitz. "Then .

there was some kind of turning
point in his performance. He
became self-motivated and finally
started acting like he wanted to
play for me. Maybe all of my
griping at him finally paid off,"
Frederick added.

Lubitz agreed with the coach,
saying "For the first three months
or so. he and I never saw eye-to-
eye, but I'm thankful he held on to
me." I.ubitz added, "I really
wanted to play at Oakland.-
AFTER surpassing that small

moment of crisis. Lubitz settled
down a great deal and started to
play the straight-ahead style of
basketball he is capable of,
Frederick said.

Lubitz's turnaround in attitude
has made a big difference for the
OU team, Frederick said. At this
point, Lubitz is averaging 15
points and seven rebounds per
game, and is sinking 85 percent
from the free throw line.
"Since Lubitz has come to 01,

this team has been steadily
improving, and its lagging spirits
have been boosted," hedenck
added.

"I 11 .is not at all happy
pre% ! ,) us teams out of OU
the supports of (Corey Vat. I
Athletic Director), I've he. ii able
to lay - .the foundations for a
sue ,-istul team. I think ‘ke can
tak, :irst in the (ILIA( ((,reat
I a k '-onference), but v, need

and the other totit
rout ning starters to rt:ma
health and playing their hi;st." ha
sa id

ii Frederick says, it's almost
as it I ubitz never had ;is
prooleins adjusting. He ts ak, ;IN,
the lirst on the court for pi
I 1..,:icrick said, and "he r1::,.% •
K.:ail out lor every game, h-..•
to ii ant to win very badly
-SINCE we've been. \k

(Ste ( A(.ER, page 10)
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Women win two, men rebound fromovertimeloss
Its been a long time. rhe 01' men's basketball team. in a

consult:nig eoiderens.c %Ain over Indiana-Pm-dm: at Ft.
Wayne, insured their first winning season in seven years. The
victory raised the Pioneer's record to 14-8 with five games
remaining. Earlier in the week. OU dropped a tough 70-64
overtime decision to Ferris State as their conference record
slipped to 5-8.
Mike Mohn led the way against IUPU with 14 points,

while Bill Peterson's 15 paced the Pioneers against Ferris

State. Antoine Williams was second in both contests,
tallying 12 against IUPU and 14 against ESC. Williams had

an opportunity to play on his high school court as 011 took

on 111PU at Pontiac Central because the I.epley Sports

Center was being used for a convention.
THE LADY PIONEERS increased their winning streak

to twelve by dumping Ferris State 91-64 and Bowling Green

Cager
(continued .from page 9)

consistently this season,"
Frederick continued, "the esprit de
corps of this team has shot through
the roof. We're sticking together
on and off the court, we're a very
proud unit. All these guys are great
friends of mine."

Lubitr said that although he is
very happy to he playing for OU.

he still is very discouraged by the
small supporter-turnout at home
games.
"In a place like Lepley." 1.uhit,

said. "a large. supportive crowd is
necessary: we need to hear them.
We want to know they're behind

State 83-56. The OU women, in first in the conference and
ranked third in the national NCAA Division II poll, upped
their GLIAC mark to 11-0 and their overall record to 17-3.
OU's Linda Krawford, listed in the top ten in both scoring

and rebounding in Division II, poured in 20 points and came
up with 10 rebounds in the Ferris clash. 'and scored 17 and
pulled down 12 in the Bowling Green win. Sophomore guard
Pam Springer, averaging seven points before the two games,
came on to score 15 at Ferris at 16 against Bowling Green.
Freshman standout Brenda Mcl.ean hit for 12 against Ferris
and 15 against Bowling Green. Mclean also went to the
boards for six at Ferris and 17 against BGS U.
THE REST OF THE schedule will not be easy for either

the men's or women's squads.
The men face league leader Saginaw Valley at home

Thursday at 7:30 pm, GLIAC foe Hillsdale at home

"When we played at some
backwoods college from out-state
Michigan, the gym was packed."
Lubitr said to explain his
complaint against. OU fans. "The
crowd's roar was deafening, and

the hand was keeping the crowd at

a fren/ied pitch.

"That school had about 5000
students and they all came to see
their team play," Lubiti
continued. "We have 12,000
students and can barely scrape
together 500 docile followers. If we
are going to keep winning we has c
to base the student hods cheering
its on."

Hob 5o,..1..•

Kathy Van Walkenberg, a versatile freshman, readies herself for
the starting gun in the 50 yard backstroke, one of the events for
which she will be going to the national contest.

Van Walkenberg fires' up
for national competition

By KEVIN SMITH
Staff Writer

Although the season is still
young.. the "swimmin' women's"
mient..,1 voting freshman. Kath
Va n Walken berg. has already
prosen it s nese: too early to

'qualify for national competition.
With just three season meets

behind her. VanWalkenberg
qualified for the national contest in
two events: the 50 yard backstroke
and as a member of the 400 yard
medley relay squad.
VanWalkenberg said that

although she is pleased with her
performance thus far, she also said
that she wasn't especially surprised
by her (lutstanding achievements.
"I KIND OF expected to qualify

in the backstroke, so it wasn't
really a big deal," she said.

According to Mark Johnston.
the women's swimming coach.
hard work is the main ingredient in
Van ‘N, al kenherg's formula for
suet: 0.5.
"K t h (VanWalkenberg) a

Vel" tard ss orker." Johnston said.
"She les er lets up."

• ii Ad it ion to possessing a great
deal of discipline and talent.
Van Walkenher'g also displays the
traits of a potential leader.

"i her VanWalkenberg's) enthu-
siasm ;s great. I'll be looking to her
for .strong team leadership next

,ear," .1 oh nston said.
ALTHOUGH HER best event

is the backstroke. VanWalken-
berg's abilities are versatile.
VanWalkenberg's versatility has

led Johnston to classify her as "an

all around swimmer."
With this dimension of well-

roundedness, VanWalkenberg has
helped spark the 400 yard medley
relay team into a formidable threat
for all opponents.

VanWalkenberg, a graduate Of
Fast Grand Rapids High School, is
no stranger to success. During her
prep years she achieved state fame
by placing second in two events at
the state finals.

Getting there, however, was a lot
of hard work. VanWalkenherg

said.
As a writer once defined it:

"Success is not a process of
internal combustion, you must set

yourself on fire."

Fired up with this type of
motivation. VanWalkenberg
started at the age of ses en, and has
worked her way up through the
ranks to become OU's leading
hackstroker.
VanWalkenberg, a physical

therapy major, said he hopes to
improve throughout the season
and said she is looking forward to
placing (nationally) in as mans
events as possible.

Saturday at 8:00 pm. and Illinois Tech at home Monday. at

7:30. Following a road trip to Grand Valley State on the 17th.
OU concludes the season at the Lepley Sports Center on the
20th against rival Wayne State.
Tomorrow, the I.ady Pioneers travel to Michigan State

for a crucial non-conference battle, then return home to
continue their efforts to capture the conference title with
games against Saginaw Valley on Thursday at 6:00 pm and
Hillsdale on Saturday at 6:00 pm. After wrapping up the
G LI AC season against Grand Valley and Wayne State. 011
has its final contest before the NCAA Regional
Tournament with a home game against Western Michigan on
the 27th.

Regional competition for the women begins on March 5th.
and if the team remains ranked where they are now. it could
take place at I.epley Sports Center.
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Presents

AMAZING JONATHON
3(ta\Humurous Magic

THURSDAY FEB. 11
8:00 pm

Abstention, O.C.
Refreshments Provided
Alcohol with proper I.D.
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Presents

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE
What's a true nature lover

doing with an animal like this?

JOHN
BELUSHI

BLAIR
BROWN

FRIDAY FEB. 12

6

4

4

4

4

2:15 pm 202 O'Dowd Hall
7& 9:30 pm201 Dodge Hall:

4

4

a

4
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A VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE
tszif 41/a1entine'6 re/dug/team

jetA t1ing44, and Vou,4h4

SATURDAY FEB. 13
Crockery, O.C.

9:00 pm - 1:00 am
Free with I.D.

Alcohol with proper I.D.
• . .dP.

6

4

a

6

4

4
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TRUCKING: We haul fill dirt.
sand. 1..travel. cedar chips. etc.
Call 625-0859.

BACK HOE WORK: drain fields.
slime beds, sewer hook-ups. Rea-
sonable rates. insured and experi-
enced. Call 625-0859 for Iree es-
timate.

THE EXCITEMENT of a use
hand si I ho itt the cost.
Protessional sound-system. dance
lighting. and an I- M-trained.
experienced asailahle for
dances. parties. Spectrum
Productions. call Oase 652-4713.
Relerences.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. near
campus. Pick up delivery. Campus
Office tiers ices. 375-9656.
Office Sens ices. 375-9656.

Nun() ('oriEs.in,t -Prints,
115 Main Street, Rochester south
end of doss moss n. near bridge).
1 OW COS I 1'I101.0 COPYING
D pRi IImi. Resumes. term

papers. etc. Call 651-4437.

FOR SALE: '72 Chevy Caprice 4-
door. Loaded, excellent condition.
S750 or best offer. call 652-658 I

Classifieds
Let's talk about YOU!
IF YOU .‘RE an OL student and
are ins oils ed in a student organi/a-
lion. and in independent
project. sport. traternity. sorority.
etc.. out a NEWS

RELE.ASE quest ionnai re.
We would like to give recognition

to yoil and yollf accomplishments
hy sending information to your
local nes% spaper. Pick up forms at
C1150. 49 OC. anytime.

111011'. NAVY., AIR FORCE,
Marine Surplus. Friple 1 Army and
Nas y Surplus.
KNAPSACKS, backpacks. hags &
sacks. I riple I Arin and Nits y
Stu plus.

PARKAS, parkas, parkas. parkas.
1 riple 1 Army and Navy Surplus.
CAMPING SUPPLIES: Friple 1
Army and Nasy Surplus.

HUNTING CLOTHES. blaie
orange. camouflage. others: Friple
1 Army and Navy Surplus.

ROOTS, work. hunting, sport.
hiking. brand names. big selection.
1 riple I Army and Navy Surplus.

WORKING CLOTHES: nen &
used. Friple 1 Army and Nas
Surplus.

JEANS. PAINTER PANTS.
riple I Army and Nass

Surplus.

FROST PROOF THICK flaltheis.
I riple I Army and Nits v Sum us

TAKE WALTON east to .Adams.
.1dams south to Auburn. Auhurn
east to Crooks. I riple I Army and
Nasy Surplus. Rochester. open 6
davs. 852-4233. 'tout S10111 belies

BRING Tins Al) IN FOR
•:TUIDENT DISCOUNT.

LIVING QUARTERS Male to
share large ranch home with two
working-student males. Shelbv
toss its hip n ear M-5 9 X-was
(Oequindre). 731-5467.

VALENTINE Pillows for sale.
41111110. 9 & 10. Oakland Center.
$5 - $10. Sponsored by the Rine
.Angels.

OVERSEAS MRS Summer
sear round. Europe. S. Amer..
.Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-
51200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write 1.I(' Box 52 - MI-11
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

Winchester Mall 651-6850 INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR

OAKLAND STUDENTS
with student Id.

PHOTO EXPRESS LTD.
ant 4rwe

DISCOUNT ON PHOTO PROCESSING
(No extra charge for 1 hour service)

OFF

IFS

•

ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING

(2

Pettijons Restaurant

373-i 3 13

2225 )pdvkc Rd.

Pontiac, lichigan 48057

miles north of die Silverdomc)

Happy Hour 3-6 pm Mon.-Fri.
Banquet Facilities

Oe",,\oe elan*
0

PIZZA

373-9570 °,
mile west of OU on Walton

ININ INN NNE =III NM =N NM 11= NM MI I= NM = =a =I ME IIMI

FREE FREE
; We will exactly match Pizza Mill's 2 for 1 deal, Call

i for details & use this coupon.

FREE FREE

(1 coupon per order)
Er pires 2.'.' 2

ION MB MI 1=1 11=1 II= MIN =II MN I=1 = INN MN n.
Buy a Large Sub Get a can of pop free

• (1 coupon per sub)

r =NI------4
FREE FREE FREE FREE I

We will exactly match Pizza Mill's 2 for 1 deal, Call 1

i for details & use this coupon. (1 coupon per order) I

imm um NEN am me um En Now mo me em mu NEI 11expires 2/28/82

1

111

1

1

1

Show someone you like . . .

that you love them *

For that special someone!

Meadowbrook Village Mall, Rochester

375-9210

WELCOME COUPON .......
$2.00 Full Service

Only $2.00

Appointments 9 to 8 Daily

FAMILY HAIR AND SKIN CARE CENTER
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

693-4444
46 WEST FLINT ST.
LAKE ORION, MICH

SHAG SHOPPE

• 377-3234

OAKLAND CENTER BLDG
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN

NEXOS

K.M.S.

REDKIN

20% MASTEY

OFF
SHAKLEE
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'Winter Wonderland' OU style

The IS inches of snow which lother Nature dumped on the 0 t

campus last week gave a slightly different meaning to the

Nlichigan "Winter Wonderland" slogan.
The cold weather and heavy snow put a lot of cars out of

commission, as the EM V AT (emergency mobile vehicular

assistance truck) worked overtime to jump start the cars of

university faculty .and students.
Nlany other car owners found their vehicles nearly buried by the

white stuff and almost, but not quite, hopelessly stuck in the two

to three foot snow drifts.

Not everyone found the snow to be a hassle,
however. Several university students took advantage of the heavy.
snowfall (and the two and a half days of from classes) to take a
healthy romp in the snow.
Many of the students spent their time off building snowmen,

sledding (or traying, as many prefer), playing snow football,
skiing or just attempting to trudge through the deep snowdrifts.

(Photos by Brian Kaufinann and

Nancy Win free)
Snow piles up outside of the Oakland (-enter almost obscuring the nameplate on the north side of the

building.

Iwo 01. students look on as the ENIV AT truck gives another car a 'jump start electrical 
transfusion.' Jeri Dolles who prefers to be known as the 'travelling snow shoveller,'

gave several students a hand in getting their cars out of the parking lots.

During the worst part of the storm, several students ignored all the commuter's frustration by taking a romp through the knee-deep snow.


